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President’s Message
The Christmas and holiday season is upon us. December saw quite the storm
wreak havoc with our monthly meeting, with snow really
locking a lot of people down in their homes, for which I certainly do not blame anyone. Me, I was crazy enough, along
with about 15 other (foolhardy) souls to try and make our
way to the Miller Conference Center. Our guest presenters,
the folks at Utrecht, were not able to make it as well. Consequently, it was quite an intimate meeting for us as we shared
images on the big screen, talked of art, watercolor, composition, and how cool it was that we had a meeting in spite of
the circumstances. We even had treats thanks to our own
Tom Howard
lovely Barbara Glick who sneaked in some contraband cookies.
The next Tuesday evening, I was able to make it to the Cache Valley chapter
meeting in Logan! and while it was not stormy it was bitterly bitter cold. Still, we had
a very enjoyable time together as a group. Those Cache Valley folks really know
how to make one feel welcome. I traveled over the mountains west to my parents
house, in the Bear River Valley, where I saw temperatures drop down to 0 degrees.
Yep, that is the kind of winter I remember growing up in as a kid.
As we go into the first of next year, we have the opportunity to help out the scholarship funds that we have as an organization. The annual state high school art
competition will get underway in January, and as March rolls around we will be recognizing two outstanding students for their accomplishments in water media. Your
contributions to this cause will be very helpful.
I heard through the grapevine that our own Kristi Grussendorf will be featured in
an article in Watercolor Artist Magazine, in the February issue. That is a wonderful
accomplishment and we congratulate her for this recognition.
Joyce Baron has sent out the results of the Western
Federation of Watercolor Societies (WFWS) judging
for 2014 in Phoenix. As usual I'll be getting my customary consolation prize of a catalogue "PHHHHHHH.”
Oh, just kidding. Still, we congratulate Brienne Brown,
Dianne Adams, Kathy Sutherland, Kristi Grussendorf,
Rebecca Hartvigsen, Sherry Meidell, Spike Ress, and
Summer Borla on their acceptance in to this show. We
are well represented.
I hope you all have a happy, safe Christmas and
holiday season. May the coming new year be filled
with health and great painting opportunities. I leave
you with my stunning, STUNNING, entry to the WFWS
exhibition..be happy my friends, and I'll see you on
January 7th.
—Tom
Painting by Tom Howard

Online Delivery of UWS Paint Spot Newsletter
Website: www.utahwatercolor.org
Email: info@utahwatercolor.org
Become a fan of UWS on Facebook:
facebook.com/UtahWatercolorSociety

This issue of the UWS Paint Spot newsletter will be delivered via UWS email
blast and posted on the UWS website, www.utahwatercolor.org. Members can receive a printed edition by purchasing an annual subscription (follow the link for directions on purchasing an annual subscription)
— Colleen Reynolds

Membership Corner
More NEW Members !
Hopefully, by the time you read
this, you will also have the new UWS
directory in hand. We have had 12
new members and 8 membership
renewals since the last newsletter.
Welcome new members Jenice Allred, Mary Jane Grow, Kaia Hodgson,
Cindy Kamborian, Susan Kendal,
Masao Lutz, Gay Meyers, Terry
Moss, Karen Rackliffe, Elizabeth
Steele, Bonita Tollefson, and Sean
Toomey.
If you have any questions on membership, or need to update any of
your contact information, be sure to
contact our Membership Chair,
Reida Fillmore at (435) 512-7217.
Two-Star/Signature Members
You may note in the new directory,
members that have achieved Star
and Signature status are recognized.
If you have achieved Star or Signature Status but it has not been indicated in the directory, be sure to contact our new coordinator, Roxane
Pfiser, Roxane.Pfister@usu.edu,
with a list of your qualifying paintings
and Exhibition showings. Members
track their own achievement regarding the number of juried exhibitions
and awards achieved, then apply
when the appropriate criteria are
achieved. Criteria details are in the
bylaws in the front of the new directory, or on the UWS website,
www.utahwatercolor.org/
two_star.html
Stay Informed!
To stay informed and active within
our organization, it is important to
subscribe to the Constant Contact, UWS account! It is easy and
optional and you can unsubscribe at
any time. If you are not currently receiving our “blasts,” be sure to “get
on the list.” If you are reading this
newsletter online and are not yet
registered, you can subscribe right
now. Just click on the orange box.
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UWS Member News
Western Federation of Watercolor
Societies (WFWS) 2014 Exhibition
There were so many wonderful entries from UWS! We wish for everyone
to see them! Cheng-Khee Chee complimented us on how many fine paintings there were and said that he had a
hard time limiting his choices to 110.
There were over 1100 entries! This
year’s juried artists from the UWS are:
Brienne Brown, Dianne Adams, Kathy
Sutherland, Kristi Grussendorf, Rebecca Hartvigsen, Sherry Meidell,
Brienne Brown Flat Iron

Kathy Sutherland
Hide and Go Seek

Dianne Adams
Cowboy Boyd

Summer Borla
Letters from the Front
Kristi Grussendorf
After the Rain

Iris by Becky Hartvigsen

Spike Ress, and
Summer Borla.
2013 Sandy City Art Show
The Sandy Visual Art Show is
a premier, adjudicated art show
offering participants the opportunity to publicly exhibit and sell
their work as well as vie for cash
prizes. The Sandy Visual Art
Spike Ress
Sherry Meidell
Show highlighted watercolor, oil,
Edge of the Storm
Tulips at the Gate
acrylic, clay art (pottery or sculpture) and photography creations. Several UWS members won recognition this year. Shirley Bailey took the
3rd place award with her painting, Flower Market
Maiden. Nan Gray, LaVar Swensen, Antoinette Jewett and Colleen Reynolds won honorable
mention awards. Colleen Reynolds took home the People’s
Flower Market Maven
Choice award for Rhapsody in
by Shirley Bailey
Rhapsody in Spring
Spring.
by Colleen Reynolds
Roosevelt City Centennial 2013 Celebration.
Several artists from the Duchesne, Roosevelt, and
Vernal areas enjoyed a plein air painting day in watercolor, acrylic, or oil. The regulation was that only the city
limits could be used for subject material. Since Roosevelt is a small rural town, it was fun to see the historical
sites and landscapes of the city displayed. Roosevelt is
coming into it's own in the arts. Deena Millecam came
in first place with Roosevelt Proper.

Deena Millecam’s
Roosevelt Proper
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UWS Paint Outs
We have had a
wonderful paint
out
year. It’s
been hot, cold,
wet, dry and always fun. We
want to top off
our
2013/2014
season with an
out-of-town
event. Mark your
calendar to save
June 7th and 8th,
and join us for
Painting by Maura Naughton the Capitol Reef
retreat. The Entrada Institute of Grover will host us for a
group dinner and meditation. The Park will
also sponsor us. More info later.
For the January Paint Out, we’ll paint
Trolley Square again on Saturday, Jan
11th, at 10am.
Volunteers Urgently Needed in Utah
Watercolor Society:
1) Publicity Chair
Skills Preferred: Writing skills, Good
communication skills, Computer knowledge (Word, Excel, Image manipulation,
Social Media). Ann Galt performed this
function for 2011 & 2012 and is available
to provide written and digital information
and orientation. For 2013, no one performs this function. We need a volunteer!
2) Exhibition Reception Refreshments
This person needs to plan for food,
serving dishes and
utensils, paper goods
and drinks. Volunteer
will need to set up
refreshments as well
as clean up afterward. Naomi McNamara has done a
wonderful job, but
needs to bow out. If you are interested,
please
contact
Mary
P u s e y,
mary.pusey@comcast.net, and we can
discuss any questions.
3) Exhibitions Technical Assistant
The UWS needs
someone to coordinate
digital entries for the
Fall and Spring Exhibitions. This job primarily
involves accepting and
tracking email digital
entries for the show. If interested contact
Mary Pusey, mary.pusey@comcast.net.
Thanks for helping!
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Events Calendar 2014
January 2014
7

UWS Member Meeting, Colleen Reynolds presents, SLCC Campus, Sandy

16-18

Colleen Reynolds Brusho® Workshop, CRB Endeavors Sponsor, Sugar House

11

NWWS 74th Annual International Exhibition, Deadline for entries, www.nwws.org

11

UWS Paint Out at Trolley Square

29

Colleen Reynolds Brusho® Training, Uintah Mtn Artists Sponsor, Sugar House

30

WFWS accepted paintings due to UWS delegate (Joyce Baron)

31

UWS Mini-Workshop, Jerry Fuhriman, UWS Sponsor

February 2014
1

UWS Mini-Workshop, Jerry Fuhriman, UWS Sponsor

4

UWS Member Meeting, Joyce Baron presents, SLCC Campus, Sandy

28

UWS Mini-Workshop, Joyce Baron, UWS Sponsor

March 2014
1

UWS Mini-Workshop, Joyce Baron, UWS Sponsor

3

Sandy Watercolor Guild Spring Show. Entries due.

4

UWS Spring Exhibition entries due. Look for UWS blast for further information

4

UWS Member Meeting, Diana Gardiner presents, SLCC Campus, Sandy

27-29

National Artist, David Lobenberg, “Bold Xpressions” WS, CRB Endeavors Sponsor

April 2014
1

UWS Member Meeting, Gloria Miller Allen presents, SLCC Campus, Sandy

4-6

UWS Mini-Workshop, Gloria Miller Allen, Dates tentative

19

NWWS 74th Annual Internationall Exhibition Opens

25

WFWS Artists’ Reception and Awards, Fountain Hill, AZ

May 2014
5-9

Spring Workshop with John Salminen, UWS Sponsor, Sons of Utah Pioneers, SLC

6

UWS Member Meeting, John Salminen presents, SLCC Campus Sandy

15-17

Diana Gardiner Collage Workshop, CRB Endeavors Sponsor, Sugar House

June 2014
3

UWS Member Meeting, Spring Social, New Officers Voting, Gail Miller Conf Center

7-8

Capitol Reef Paint Out. Torrey, UT

26-28

Brienne Brown Plein Air Workshop, CRB Endeavors Sponsor, Sugar House

Current and Upcoming UWS Member Exhibits
Mari O’Brien will be one of two featured artists during
the months of January / February, 2014, at the Clark
Center for the Performing Arts in Arroyo Grande, CA.
Joy Nunn is participating in the group show at Charley
Hafen Jewelers Gallery (corner of 1400 S 900 E, SLC).
The Exhibition continues through Jan 11, 2014. Take a
virtual tour of the exhibit at www.charleyhafen.com
Walk with Me
Mary Pusey is the Art at the Main Featured Artist Jan
by Mari O’Brien
13-Feb 15, 2014 at the Salt Lake City Downtown library. Reception is Jan 17, 6-9pm.
Renon Hulet had a painting accepted into the 28th Annual Spiritual and Religious Art of Utah Exhibition at the
Springville Museum of Art. The exhibition is on display
through Jan 15, 2014. Visit the Springville Museum of
Fine Art website www.smofa.org for address and directions
Terrece Beesley, will be exhibiting her work at Art Access Gallery during February and March. “Strong
Women” will be a mixed media group exhibit. February
21 – March 14. Artists’ Reception: Friday, February 21,
Painting by
6-9pm.
Terrece Beesley
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Art Classes Available
Kristi Grussendorf, BFA, UWS, NWS
Located in the Cache Valley area,
Kristi is available to teach workshops
or private lessons. Contact Kristi via
email or telephone to inquire krisgrus@aol.com, 801-673-6883
Sue Martin Art Classes
Sue Martin welcomes new students to
her Saturday
Painting by Kristi Grussendorf
afternoon water media class. The class is held at Cottonwood Presbyterian Church, 1580 E. Vine St.
(6100 S.) in Murray, from 12:30 – 3 p.m. on
most Saturdays. It’s an ongoing class that
combines the basics (composition, value,
color, paint handling skills) with wild experimentation. For more information and a syllabus, contact Sue at 801-209-3062 or email
Painting by Sue Martin
sue@cocreativeworks.com
Colleen Reynolds, BFA, MS Education
Watercolor & Drawing Instruction
Watercolor - Wednesdays, Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes,
9am, 1pm, 5:30pm.
Advanced Art (Watercolor or Drawing) – 1st & 3rd Thursdays each
month, 1:00-4:00pm. Colleen teaches beginner to advanced adult artists at Sugar
House’s 21st Studios, 974 E 2100 S, Suite
B6, SLC. Contact, colleencrbe@q.com, 801560-2554. Visit Colleen’s website at
www.colleenreynolds.com/art-classes for
pricing and class descriptions.
Colleen Reynolds Painting

Marian Dunn
Watercolor or Acrylic Instruction,
Tuesdays, 1-4pm
Located in the Salt Lake area, Marian
teaches beginner to advanced artists
out of her home studio, 2228 Bryan
Circle (1560 S). $20/class. Contact
Marian to inquire: 801-581-1670 or
marian@mariandunngallery.com,
Painting by Marian Dunn
Sherry Meidel, UWS, NWS,
Watercolor Classes
Located in the Bountiful area, Sherry is available to
teach workshops and private lessons in her home.
Email Sherry to inquire, sherry@sherrymeidell.com or
visit her website www.sherrymeidell.com for more
information.
Paige Kimball, BA,
Watercolor Instruction
Located in the YaleSherry Meidell painting
Harvard area, Paige is
available to teach private, semi-private and small
group lessons in her home studio or in a school
setting. She will teach beginning to intermediate
students of any age, but she particularly loves
teaching children and teens. paigetkimPainting by Paige Kimball
ball@earthlink.net, 801-599-7491
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Kathy Sutherland
Art Classes
Kathy has conducted watercolor
classes in her studio for 25 years,
with an average of
40 students/week.
Painting by Kathy Sutherland
She teaches all
levels of experience. Contact Kathy at 801-565
-9889
or
email
ksutherlandfineart@comcast.net
Jana Winters Parkin, BFA, UVU art instructor
Water Media Instruction
Located in the Provo area,
Jana is available to teach
workshops and private lessons
in her home studio. Contact
Jana through her website or
telephone to inquire.
Www.parkinX.com,
Painting by Jana 801-602-2726.

Be listed as a Water-media Instructor on our
Website!
Your listing will appear on the Resources Page.
Email Ann Galt, UWS Web & Contact Communications, galtann@ymail.com with the following:
- Your Name
- Contact information
- Credentials
- Level(s) of students you teach
- Type of media
- Where you teach (locally)
- Any other info you would like to share
- Two jpeg images…one of you and one of a
sample of your work
If you would also like to list your name & website in our Member Gallery, send Ann your web
address as well. Click on the image below to
see examples of current Member listings.
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International Artist Lian Quan Zhen Comes
to Salt Lake
Twenty-seven watercolor painters had the opportunity to learn from Lian Quan Zhen for a 3day workshop hosted by Colleen Reynolds. Lian
took everyone through
a simplified method for
achieving an original
composition. He then
demonstrated his watercolor painting process, creating first a
composition with Koi,
then a painting of
grapes. Lian uses only
three primary colors to
paint his bright and
magnificent paintings.
He uses cups to pour
Lian “finger painting”
and his fingers to move
the paint, then finishes
off with masterful brush
strokes, influenced by
his Chinese painting
background.
Lian Q. Zhen also just
had a new book published by Northlight
books on landscape
painting. Each person
who purchased a copy
received an original
“signature” ChineseDemo painting by Lian Zhen
style painting of their
choice on the inside cover. Amazing! Thanks
Lian for coming to Salt Lake! And thank you for
agreeing to return in 2015. Lian’s workshops
tend to fill far in advance. If interested in having
your name on the interest list for his November
2015 workshop in Salt Lake City, contact Colleen Reynolds at colleencrbe@q.com.

Books “signed” by Lian Quan Zhen
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Upcoming UWS Member Meetings
January Meeting. Tuesday, January 7, 2014
Brusho® Demonstration by Colleen Reynolds
Kick off the New Year by discovering a new, exciting and
fun watercolor pigment. Watch
as Colleen demonstrates the
versatility of Brusho®, a crystallized watercolor ink powder,
manufactured in England, and
recently introduced in the
United States.
Colleen has been “playing” with
Rhapsody in Summer by Colleen Reynolds the powder for about nine
months now. You may remember her painting, Rhapsody in Summer, from the UWS Fall Exhibition
that was created with the pigment. She has been working to understand and manage it’s striking intensity. Colleen says of Brusho®,
“It’s like a wild cat...hard to control and rather dangerous, but beautiful once tamed and groomed just a little.”
Colleen received a BFA from the University of Utah in painting and
drawing, adding to her Master’s in Education and Bachelor’s in Math.
Colleen teaches watercolor and drawing classes. She also hosts
monthly workshops with visiting instructors. The classes and workshops are held at 21st Studios in Sugar House. Colleen works in oil
and acrylic in addition to watercolor. Her work has been juried in to
many local, state-wide and national shows and she has received
several awards.
February Meeting, Tuesday, February 4, 2014
Presentation by Joyce Baron
Prepare to enjoy some fabulous color! Be sure to come to the February Member meeting and watch Joyce Baron dazzle us with her
colorful abstractions in watercolor and acrylic. Joyce’s artistic goal is
to capture the spirit and feeling of the unique Western landscape.
Her bold colors and shapes express the emotions she views in nature. The dynamic mountain landscape holds a special passion for
Joyce because of its abstract qualities and dramatic contrasts.
Joyce is a Past President of the UWS. She has a degree in Art and
Photography from Weber State University. Joyce has continued her
art education studying with many national and local artists.
Joyce has received many prestigious awards: The Springville
Museum of Art, Spring Salon has
included Joyce's work several
times even recognizing her with a
“Merit” Award. She has received
several “Best of Show” awards at
the Utah Watercolor Society state
wide shows. She is a Signature
member of the UWS. Joyce also
received the “Award of Excellence”
in the Western Federation of Watercolor Societies annual show.
Her works have been used on the
Extreme II by Joyce Baron
cover of the Sundance catalog and
other magazines. She is the Past-President of the Utah Watercolor
Society.
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Upcoming UWS and Member Workshops and Training
Terrece Beesley 7-Week Watercolor
Class
Terrece will be teaching a watercolor
class at the Eccles Community Art Center
in Ogden beginning January 8th, for
seven weeks. Beginning and intermediate students are welcome. Wednesdays
6:30 - 8:00 pm. For more information,
contact the Eccles Community Art Center.
2580 Jefferson Avenue. Ogden, UT
Painting by Terrece Beesley
84401. 801-392-6935.
Colleen Reynolds, Brusho® (Watercolor Ink) Training
Jan 29, 2014. Learn this exciting
new watercolor ink medium! This
will be a 1-day training session,
sponsored by the Uintah Mountain Artists group, from 9am-5pm.
Training will be held at 21st Studios in Sugar House, 974 E 2100
S, Ste B., SLC. $100 to register.
Contact Colleen at colleencrbe@q.com or Register NOW
Painting by Colleen Reynolds
with this link. Note: Colleen’s
January 14-16
Brusho® Workshop is full. Email colleencrbe@q.com to be added to the waiting list.
UWS Mini-Workshop with Jerry Fuhriman
Jan 31-Feb 1. Learn to create depth in
your landscape paintings. Come join
one of Utah’s most accomplished watercolor artists as he guides us
through his watercolor painting secrets. Contact the UWS MiniWorkshop coordinator, Janet Brohm,
jhbrohm@gmail.com or Register NOW
Painting by Jerry Fuhriman
with this link.
UWS Mini-Workshop with Joyce Baron,
Abstract Design
Feb 28-Mar 1. Past UWS President, Joyce
Baron will share her award winning design
methods. Contact the UWS Mini-Workshop
coordinator, Janet Brohm for registration and
information jhbrohm@gmail.com.
David Lobenberg, Bold Xpressions
Painting by Joyce Baron
in Watercolor
Mar 27-29, 2014, Nationally acclaimed workshop instructor, David
Lobenberg, will bring his “California Vibe” to Salt Lake, to share his
methods for creating vibrant and distinctive watercolor paintings.
Participants will first learn the importance of
value before moving on to expressive color.
See more examples of David’s workshop on
his own website, Lobenbergart.com. Workshop will be held at 21st Studios in Sugar
House, 974 E 2100 S, Ste B. SLC. Contact
Colleen Reynolds at colleencrbe@q.com or
Register Now! with this link.

Painting by David Lobenberg
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Artist Opportunities and Exhibition Calls for Entry
74th Annual International Open Exhibition
April 19-June 16, 2014.
January 11, 2014 - Deadline for entries
Donna Zagotta - Juror of selection and awards.
Online Entries accepted beginning October 20, 2013 at
www.nwws.org.
Sandy Watercolor Guild Spring Show, March 2014
Approaching with the early signs of Spring, the Sandy
Watercolor Guild’s 2014 Spring Show is turning up. Artists from Utah who love water
-soluble media are painting
their best works to be ready
for the March 3rd receiving
deadline, at the Sandy Senior Center at 9310 South on
1300 East. For more info, visit
our newly improved website/
blog at SandywatercolTrip to Mars by Irene Rampton orguild.blogspot.com, or contact Maggie Harrison (801)
363-6274 , Maggie.watercolor8@gmail.com. Last year’s
Best of Show was earned by Irene Rampton with Trip to
Mars.
UWS Spring Exhibition, May 2014
It is never too early to
start preparing for the
UWS Spring Exhibition.
Entries will be due
March 4, 2014. Stay
tuned for the Exhibition
prospectus, coming soon
with all the details.
Meanwhile, enjoy last
year’s Best of show winPainting by Jerry Fuhriman
ning painting by Jerry
Fuhriman.
Join Art at the Main, co-operative art gallery
The gallery is located on the ground floor of the Main
Library in downtown Salt Lake City. We are interested in
finding some additional members.
To find out why we think this is a
great gallery, obtain information on
how to submit a portfolio, and read
about our membership requirements, you can go to our website at
www.artatthemain.com and select
the "Join" tab. You may also come
by and visit with one of our artist
members (several of whom are
UWS and/or ISA members) M-T
(10am - 7pm), F-Sat (10am - 6pm)
and Sunday (1-4pm), or grab a
nosh, see some terrific art, and pick
Art at the Main Gallery
up a Call for Entry in person during
Gallery Stroll (every 3rd Friday of the month, 6-9pm,
with one exception being in the month of December,
when Gallery Stroll is held on the evening of the 1st Friday).
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UWS-CVC 2013-2014
Officers and Committees
President
Jerry Fuhriman
435-881-2345
Vice President / President Elect
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435-752-5261
Recording Secretary/Historian
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435-753-4850
Treasurer/Membership
Linda Christensen 435-752-8039
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Andi Jorgensen

435-760-7089

Exhibition Assistants
Eiko Anderson

435-753-2552

Kara Swensen

435-750-8965

Small Exhibition Chair
Jeanne Millecam 435-563-5050
Tom Howard
801-964-2915
Workshops
Brenda Brunello 435-753-3138
Critiques
Lester Lee

435-563-9070

Scholarship
Dianne Adams

435-257-6562

Art Librarian
Christi Heal

435-753-6557

Social Media
DeAnna Hulme

435-770-3764

Publicity
Arlene Price

435-753-1580

Hospitality
Kathy Roper

435-563-6064

Ovie Reynolds

435-750-6828

CVC Members Serving on UWS
Board
Kristi Grussendorf 801-673-6883
Jerry Fuhriman
435-881-2345
Reida Fillmore
435-563-3106

News from the North—Cache Valley Chapter
President’s Message
Hello from Cache Valley!
Cache Valley brings in a new President, Jerry Fuhriman.
The Cache Valley Chapter will really miss the leadership of K
Grover but we are happy that her move to Phoenix will bring her
closer to her family and much warmer winters.
It really is cold in the north country but being part of the CVC
group is like sitting in front of a fireplace with a cup of hot chocolate
surrounded by friends. What is it about artists that makes every
gathering such a spirited and happy event? I always find it amazing
that our watercolor artists can put so much of themselves in every
painting and then be happy to let other artists critique their work.
Jerry Fuhriman What a gift we give ourselves when we are willing to offer suggestions to others and also be willing to have others critique our work.
Art is such a wonderful world...and even in the winter we can sit at our easel with
brushes and paints and travel to any destination we desire.
We have almost arrived at “standing room only” at our monthly meeting. We are
averaging about 35 members and visitors each month....and why not? The critique
sessions are stimulating, the food is terrific, and the presentations are educational
and informative.
The highlight of our December holiday party was a surprise event honoring Beverly
Byington with a CVC lifetime membership. Beverly has been an active member of
CVC since its beginning in 1974. Deanna Hulme and her grand daughters had created a wonderful program of Beverly's amazing art. We saw photos of her watercolor
paintings, fabulous quilted artworks and sculptures; and heard tales of her roofing tar
paintings. I think Beverly might be the only artist I know who never asked herself “I
wonder if I am doing this right?” What creativity and energy! I want to grow up to be
just like her! After the presentation we sat in a circle and exchanged gifts of paintings, paints and papers and all things wonderful. So many members helped to make
it a very memorable holiday party.
We are excited that Jill Bliesner has agreed to serve as
our new vice president. Jill is
a longtime member of CVC
and a very gifted artist. She
will bring many strengths to
our board.
Have a great holiday. season and be sure and spend
time with your brushes and
paints.
—Jerry Fuhriman

Blog Spot:
www.uws-cvc.bolgspot.com

Cache Valley Members Exhibitions: Roxane Pfister,
Kristi Grussendorf
and
Jeannie Millecam had a one
night exhibition, Dec 13th, at
the Episcopal Church. Paintings were created in oil and
watercolor by the three artists
who espouse the benefits of
traveling and painting together.
Watercolor by
Kristi Grussendorf

Jerry Fuhriman Showing at
Fuhriman Framing through Dec
2013.
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Painting by Jerry Fuhriman

CVC Member Meetings are held the second Tuesday of
each month at the Logan Library. The CVC theme for the
year will be: Developing Yourself as a Water Color Artist.
Member meeting subjects will be:
Jan: “Seeing Thru the Smoke
and Mirrors”
Feb: “Masterpiece Magic”
Mar: “Entering the Gallery”
April: “Success Built Upon Failure”
May: End of the Year Party and
Silent Auction
Logan Library

(News from the North...continued on last page)
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Utah Watercolor Society
PO Box 581005
Salt Lake City, UT 84158-1005
www.utahwatercolor.org
info@utahwatercolor.org

Workshops in Cache Valley
Sherrill Gordon, Watermedia on Silk
January 18, 2014, 10am-5pm
Registration fee $30, Materials fee $20, or $50 total
Logan Library—Jim Bridger Room, 255 North main
Street, Logan, UT
Sherrill is an amazing watercolorist using silk as her canvas. Come learn her
techniques as she
spends a day with
us stretching our
horizons to embrace
a different medium
for painting. A long
time
resident
of
Cache
Valley,
Sherrill has become
Painting on Silk by Sherrill Gordon
a master at this
beautiful, expressive
art form.
Spring Workshop:
Suzanna Winton, Realistic Watercolor Portraits
May 1-3, 2014. Will be held at the Logan Hampton Inn,
1665 North Main St., Logan, UT 84341, May 1-3, 2014.

Class Size is limited to 16 people. So sign up early.
Suzanna is a nationally recognized artist. Check out
her website to see a sample of her work.
This workshop will give us the opportunity to gain experience with painting the nature of people. She starts with the
foundation of getting the skin tones correct and will progress through the class with
examples that we will emulate
as well as having the opportunity to work from our own reference materials. Materials list
to be provided after registration.
For all CVC workshops, you
can sign up & pay at the CVC
Watercolor Society Meeting or
mail your check, made out to
Brenda Brunello, P.O. Box
265, Providence, UT 84332.
For further information or
Painting by Suzanna
questions, contact Brenda
Brunello @ 435-881-5573 or
bkbruneelo@msn.com, or visit the UWS website
www.utahwatercolor.org.
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